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3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Objectives and Rationale
South African (SA) consumers’ acceptance and involvement with Chenin blanc wine styles is
under research. This project aimed to gain insight into SA consumers’ sensory and
non-sensory perceptions, wine purchase behaviour, and perceived risks for this varietal, and
to obtain industry role players’ input on how to position Chenin blanc competitively in the SA
white wine market. 

Methods
Consumers did a blind (no information given) tasting of three Chenin blanc wine styles and
provided feedback on their perceptions by free description, followed by Check-All-That-Apply
(CATA) sensory profiling. Interviews, and the design of statistically validated self-completion
on-line questionnaires, captured consumers’ and industry role payers’ responses to a range of
questions related to Chenin blanc.

Key Results
Consumers described the wines’ taste in terms of appeal, consumption occasions and food
pairing.
A low awareness of styles and consumption of Chenin were evident among consumers.
Consumers are uncertain about the taste of Chenin, which puts retail purchase decisions at
risk.
Recommendations for risk reduction and competitive positioning of Chenin are made.

Key Conclusion of Discussion
Generalisation of key results to all SA consumer segments cannot be made, however,
positive consumer resonance with the major Chenin blanc styles was demonstrated.
Several proposals for addressing risks for Chenin market share were generated.  

Take Home message for Industry
Make South Africans part of the unfolding Chenin blanc scenario by intensifying engagement
with the consumer through tutored wine tastings, contact with the winemakers, visits to cellars
and sharing of wine information.

4. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND MOTIVATION

Problem Identification
Although a wine drinking culture has yet to be established in South Africa, the annual SAWIS
sales figures for bottled cultivar wine consumption in SA show a consistent trend of Chenin
blanc trailing behind other local major white wine cultivars. The lack of SA consumer awareness,
involvement and knowledge about Chenin styles have surfaced in a previous consumer
research project, and the cultivar’s style tastes were described as ‘confusing'. 

Based on the anticipated restraining effects that these opinions have on the consumption of
Chenin and, equally important, the opportunities for the Chenin blanc industry to gain wider
acceptance and enjoyment by the public, the question about the characteristics of SA consumer
wine behavior, specifically in context of Chenin blanc, remains. This project addressed these
under-researched aspects namely; the sensorial resonance of the consumer with the different
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Chenin styles, attributes that drive wine selection, and risks for Chenin being selected in the
retail situation. Large-scale quantitative and qualitative feedback from diverse consumer
segments was captured, as well as inputs from trade and industry experts. The results were
analysed and interpreted in terms of risks, challenges and opportunities for growth of the market
share of Chenin.

Motivation
SA Chenin blanc has gained international recognition for its proven quality of the
ultra-premium category. Opinions are widely held that Chenin has the potential to establish
itself as a flagship SA white varietal. Strengths of the category are style diversity, adaptation
to diverse terroir, old vines, and resilience to drought.  Focused efforts are taken by the SA
industry to improve quality, advocate, showcase, and unlock the potential of the varietal. 

Given the industry momentum, this research project aimed to support the efforts by focusing
on the consumers, in whose hands the success of the variety ultimately lies.
 
In terms of benefits to the industry, feedback to questions that are valuable for growth of the
market share were retrieved  from ~ 3,000 non-expert SA consumers across ethnic, gender,
wine involvement and generational segments.
Specifically focusing on Chenin blanc, the questions were:
Do consumers relate to the style diversity and can they distinguish sensorially between major
styles?
Are they aware of the category and its diverse styles?
What is their level of engagement with Chenin blanc in terms of consumption frequency, and
occasion for usage?
What are their positive and negative perceptions about Chenin blanc?
What attributes drive their wine selection?
How do the different consumer segments differ in terms of quality perception, subjective
knowledge, fit for occasions selection, among white wine varietals?
What are the risks facing Chenin being selected in a retail wine purchase decision?
What are the risk reducing strategies used by consumers in retail?
From trade and industry experts’: what suggestions can be made to increase the
competitiveness of Chenin in the SA white wine category?

5. ACCUMULATED PROGRESS TABLE

Objectives Milestones (Significant event or stage in a project) Date
Achieved

Objective 1. to explore
SA consumers’ sensory
and other general
perceptions of three
different Chenin blanc
wine styles (MSc
student Andiswa
Mapheleba)

Milestone 1. Completed descriptive analysis (DA) by a
professional panel of the three Chenin blanc wine styles
under investigation: fresh and fruity, complex unwooded, rich
wooded; one example from each style, 3 wines in total.
Compiled an attribute list based on the DA results, for use in
subsequent consumer participants' CATA sensory evaluation.

Milestone 2. Completed non-expert consumer participants'
(n=111) blind tasting (no wine style information given) of the 3

2017-03-30
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wines, and captured their qualitative and quantitative
feedback in one session, in the sequence a,b,c provided
below.
a. Wine evaluation using the free listing method, which is not
restricted to sensory terms captured participants'
spontaneous perceptions of the wines.
b. Wine evaluation using the CATA list for perceived sensory
attributes confirmed that participants could detect and
describe the main differences between the three styles
presented to them.
c. Completion of short qualitative on-line questionnaire
captured participants' perspectives of how wine extrinsic
characteristics (price, wine style, variety, region, vintage,
awards) the media and social networks influence their
purchase decisions.
d.Thematic analysis and text mining of participants'
completed questionnaires, statistical analysis and
interpretation of results, gave insight into how consumers'
experience Chenin.

Objective 2. to obtain
trade and industry
experts' proposals how
to competitively position
Chenin blanc in the SA
white wine market
(MSc student Andiswa
Mapheleba)

Milestone 1. Completion of capturing responses of a
qualitative on-line questionnaire by industry experts
(sommeliers, wine consultants, winemakers) on positioning of
Chenin blanc in the SA white wine category. 2017-07-31

Objective 3. to explore
consumers' risk
perception of bottled
Chenin blanc wine in
retail decision-making
(PhD student Nadia van
der Colff)

Milestone
a. Completion of qualitative phase: thematic analysis of
qualitative one-to-one interviews with consumers (n=8),
dealing with their perceptions, knowledge and engagement
with Chenin blanc.
b. Design of statistically validated questionnaires based on
the results of Milestone 1 that can measure the risks faced by
consumers when they have to choose a Chenin blanc wine in
the retail setting.
c. Completion of quantitative phase: Retrieval of the
responses of 2051 multi-cultural, SA consumers
(countrywide) to a Chenin blanc risk analysis questionnaire
that was designed in this project.
d. Quantitative statistical analysis of results, formulation of
main risks and interpretation of the possible reasons for
consumers' perceived risks.

2018-06-30

Objective 4. to identify
and rank most important
extrinsic factors that
guide a wine purchase
decision of the millennial
consumer segment
(MSc student Claudia
Gevers)

Milestone
a. Exploration of industry role players opinions on how to
reach SA Generation Y wine consumer segments, using
qualitative one-to-one interviews (n=7)
b. Design of a quantitative questionnaire with closed-ended
questions based on thematic analysis of transcribed
interviews.
c. Capturing responses of 588 SA consumers
d. Statistical analysis using Best-Worst scaling to compare
the wine consumption behaviour of Generation Y and X.

2018-11-30
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0 0 0

6. WORKPLAN (MATERIALS AND METHODS)

Ethical clearance for the project by Stellenbosch University's Humanities Research
Ethics Committee was obtained before experiments commenced.

Objective 1
Milestone 1: Selection of wines, sensory profiling by Descriptive Analysis (DA), and
compilation of CATA list 
Selection of wines were made in informal tasting by members of the research team with
extensive experience of Chenin blanc wine styles. In consultation with the Chenin Blanc
Association, consensus was reached that the selected wines showed typical characteristics of
SA fresh and fruity, complex unwooded, and rich wooded styles. All wines were dry (RS < 5 g/L)
with fairly similar alcohol levels, ranging from 12.66 – 13.53 % (v/v). DA of the wines was done
by the DVO-US professional panel that evaluated the wines for aroma, and in-mouth
sensations, followed by ANOVA to determine significant differences between the styles. A CATA
list (n=18 attributes) was compiled based on the DA generated statistically significant attributes.

Milestone 2: Consumer recruitment, wine evaluation and completion of qualitative
questionnaire 
Consumer recruitment was based on stratified snowball sampling. Selection criteria were:
each participant had to be a wine consumer residing within the Western Cape Province, and be
over the SA legal drinking age (18 years and older). The final participants' (n=111)
demographics were 39 males and 72 females, age ranges from 18-45 years, and all major
ethnic groups represented.

Blind tastings by smell and taste were done in clear glasses. All standard quality control
procedures for sensory evaluation were followed throughout all procedures. Per session,
participants first used a free listing of taste perceptions, followed by CATA sensory evaluation,
followed by completion of a short qualitative questionnaire in the same session. The CATA list
Groups of ~15 participants evaluated the wines in a single session with no repeats. The tasting
was completed in 5 consecutive days. Compusense captured responses.

 Data analysis of free listing responses: Data analysis followed a sequence of (i)
lemmatization (identification of the basic meaning of a word), (ii) reduction of synonyms,
(iii) categorisation of attributes based on associations of the words/phrases provided by the
participants, (iv) construction of contingency tables, and (v) correspondence analysis (CA)
between wines and attribute categories, by Statistica software.

 Data analysis of CATA evaluations: A binary table (1 or 0) was compiled based on selectively,
the presence or absence of attributes selected by participants, followed by frequency counts of
each attribute, and Cochran’s Q-test to analyse significant differences at 90% confidence
interval. CA analysis was used to investigate relations between sensory attributes and wines. 
RV coefficients were not calculated to compare DA, free listing and CATA configurations, since
the small number of wines  (n=3) used in the experiments precluded this statistical analysis.

 Qualitative questionnaire for consumers: was designed in the research to explore
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participants' opinions on different aspects related to Chenin blanc, by using open- and
closed-ended questions. The latter included multiple choice, ranking order, and best-worst
scaling questions. Questionnaire topics were based on prior meetings with wine
industry professionals actively involved with Chenin blanc, and included a sommelier, wine
consultant, wine marketing expert, and members of the Chenin Blanc Association. The
questionnaire probed wine consumption behaviour, perceptions about positive and negative
qualities of Chenin, and factors that influence Chenin purchase decisions. Questionnaires were
hosted online on SUsurveys Checkbox software and were completed by participants directly
after the CATA wine tasting was completed. Prior to the launch of the questionnaire, pilot tests
were run, and statistical analysis done to check the accuracy and reliability of the questionnaire.
Responses from open-ended questions were analysed by thematic analysis, using Atlas.ti
software. 

Objective 2
 Milestone 1: to capture trade and industry experts' proposals for positioning Chenin
blanc competitively in the white wine category 
Qualitative questionnaire for trade and industry experts: an on-line self-completion
questionnaire that was designed in the research, captured industry experts’ own opinions
regarding strengths and weaknesses of Chenin blanc. An invitation was sent per email to
individuals, identified by the research team for this purpose, and a link in the invitation provided
access to the questionnaire. Suggestions for future actions to strengthen the position of Chenin
in the SA white wine category were captured. Data analysis of completed questionnaires (n=9)
was done as described previously. 

Objective 3
 Milestones 1a -1d: to explore consumers' risk perception of bottled Chenin blanc wine in
retail decision-making
a. Completion of qualitative phase: semi-structured, one-to-one interviews were conducted
with white wine SA consumers to gain an understanding of their Chenin blanc perceptions.
Audio recordings were transcribed into text and subjected to manual thematic analysis. 
Interviews were continued until saturation of the topic, i.e. no new topics were raised by the
consumers, a stage that was reached after 8 interviews. 
 
b. Design of statistically validated questionnaire: Qualitative data obtained in Milestone 1a,
in combination with theory, were used to develop a risk measurement questionnaire, which was
used in the sequential quantitative phase. The quantitative questionnaire was pilot tested (n=62)
to assess internal reliability, using the statistical procedures described before.

c. Completion of quantitative phase: an online survey was used to collect data from a sample
(n=2051) of wine consumers  of bottled wine that were recruited by snowball sampling by the
researchers, assisted by an professional SA market research company with a large consumer
database of SA internet users. Efforts were made to draw a heterogeneous sample of wine
drinkers, in terms of gender, age, province of residence. 

d. Data analysis: Data were analysed with Statistica, using Cronbach alpha-scores to test
internal reliability and to identify those questionnaire items with low item-total correlations
(r<0.3). Phi-coefficients indicated statistically significant estimated correlations between items at
the 0.05 significance level. Correlations with medium (r≥0.3) or large (r≥0.5) effect sizes were
reported.
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Objective 4
 Milestones 1a-d: to identify and rank the most important extrinsic factors that guide a
wine purchase decision of the millennial consumer segment using a mixed method
research design
a. Exploration of industry role players' opinions on how to reach SA Generation Y wine
consumer segments, using qualitative one-to-one interviews: Seven interviews were
conducted, with individuals identified by the research team, and transcribed into text and
subjected to thematic analysis using MaXQDA  text mining software. 

b. Design of a quantitative questionnaire with closed-ended questions based on thematic
analysis of transcribed interviews. As described for previous objectives, the reliability and
content validity of the questionnaire were tested before launch to  consumers.

c. Capturing consumer responses and statistical data analysis: Consumer responses to an
invitation posted on Facebook that contained a link to the questionnaire totalled 588 people in
the age bracket 22 to 58 years, to encompass Generation Y (born between 1981 and 1996,
n=363 individuals) and Generation X (born between 1965 and 1980, n=195 individuals). 
Consumer demographics were 75.3% female, 24.7% male; 87.1% urban, either in Western
Cape (43.9%) or Gauteng Province (42.3%). Psychographic attributes included in the
questionnaire were consumers’ attitudes, interests and opinions, while behavioural concepts
probed consumption patterns. Best-Worst Scaling (BWS) was used and BW scores were
calculated for each attribute by deducting the total number of times the attribute was selected as
least important from the total amount of times it was selected as most important. Scores were
analysed using mixed model repeated measures ANOVA to check for significant differences
(p<0.05). Fisher’s Least Significant Differences (LSD) test at a 95% confidence level was used
for post-hoc testing. 

d. Comparison of the wine consumption behaviour of Generation Y and X: Pearson's
Chi-Square test investigated associations between generational groups. Correspondence
Analysis (CA) and Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) plots were used to visualise the
identified associations.

7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Objective 1 Milestone 1: DA analysis of wines and CATA list 
The DA sensory profiles generated 23 attributes, and confirmed the respective profiles of the
three selected wines fitted in with the CBA industry-defined styles: fresh and fruity, complex
unwooded and rich wooded. DA results were used to compile a CATA list of 18 sensory
attributes.

Objective 1 Milestones 2a and 2b: Consumer tasting responses of Chenin blanc wine
styles through free listing and CATA. (Some quotes of participants are given in italics for
clarity of the given category name).
Fig.1 TOP showed that technical (e.g. cultivar name, ageing regime) and sensory words
(e.g. appearance, mouthfeel, integration) did NOT contribute to the distinctness of the 3 wine
styles, while emotive words (e.g. unpleasant, confusing, bad odour, amazing, calm, pleasant,
classy, thought-provoking, romantic), food pairing suggestions (e.g. goes with meat, seafood)
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and occasions for consumption (e.g. for summer, weekend, social) defined the distinctness
of the styles. This finding is in line with international trends showing that non-expert consumers'
do not place emphasis on sensory or technical terms in their spontaneous wine descriptions.
However, when required to use only sensory terms (from CATA list), shown in Fig.1 LEFT, the
participants' of this study very clearly distinguished, in blind tasting, and without any information
given about Chenin styles, that they detected and selected style-relevant discriminatory
attributes. Given the sensory complexity of SA Chenin blanc, and the earlier focused efforts of
the CBA to name some major styles according to overall sensory perceptions using informative
phrases that can be recognised by consumers, this result was interpreted meaningful that the
naming of the styles resonated with the consumers. This finding is significant for branding of
Chenin blanc in the SA industry; it provides some direction to clarify some confusions that
consumers' reported about the taste of Chenin and provides opportunities for tutored tastings
and further meaningful engagement with the consumer on this topic.  
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Figure 1: Correspondence analysis plot of categorised attributes for three Chenin blanc wine
styles elicited by consumers' in blind tasting by free listing (TOP), and CATA (BOTTOM).

Objective 1 Milestones 2c and 2d: Consumers' perceptions about Chenin blanc
wines: Summary of KEY RESPONSES captured by the qualitative questionnaire
Perceptions about quality attributes and style awareness: Respondents were required to
provide three positive and negative qualities of Chenin blanc in open-ended questions (Fig. 2).
Attributes that featured strongly are taste (15% positive and 21% negative) and taste sensations
(fruity, light, blandness, dryness), and limited exposure (8% negative). A wide range of positive
and negative perceptions were captured, of which some provide opportunities for the industry to
engage with the consumers; e.g low exposure to Chenin (8% negative). Very few respondents
mentioned the diversity of the category (positive 2%), which may be linked to the fairly low
awareness (35%) among respondents reported in Table 1.
While the international opinion is that the diversity of SA Chenin is one the varietal's strengths,
this is clearly not reflected by the majority of the SA respondents. Considering the statistics in
Table 1, the restrictive effects of respondents' style unawareness are clear; buy more often if
aware: 82%; pay more if aware 69%; style information required for wine purchases: 86%. There
are clearly some positive aspects as well as problematic aspects, such as the mentioned low
level of awareness, and consideration of each is of value for understanding the key issues that
consumers have with Chenin. 
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Fig. 2. Consumer perceptions about POSITIVE (TOP) and NEGATIVE (BOTTOM)
characteristics of Chenin blanc wine
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Regarding reasons for participants' feedback on the (un)popularity of Chenin, the responses
summarised in Table 2 were captured. The results confirmed the taste (attractive taste
attributes 27%) as major driver for those who considered the wine popular, while limited
exposure was given as one of the major reasons for the wine to be unpopular (23%). Several
opportunities for marketing were provided by the responses, e.g. occasion for usage (popular in
a social setting, accommodating to warm weather, easily accessible). The recommendations
were communicated to the CBA.

Objective 2 Milestones 1 and 2: Trade and industry experts' proposals how to
competitively position Chenin blanc in the white wine market. 
Summary of KEY responses (n=9) captured by the qualitative questionnaire is given. Proposals
were communicated to the CBA.

Encouragement of black consumer market. Important routes through which Chenin should
be promoted, and continue to be promoted in future, include Soweto wine festival, Fairtrade,
SASA (South African Sommeliers Association); the education of waiters and sommeliers,
BLACC (Black Cellar Club), and the WineX.
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Pairing of the wines with food that the consumers are familiar with to encourage interests
and curiosity.

Initiatives launched in the past include trade shows, tasting events, and education of the
consumers should be stepped up, especially hosted in communities where black consumers
live.

Less complicated descriptors on wine labels and wine reviews for the consumer. Initiatives
that protect the brand ownership of Chenin as “South African”; promotion of Old Vine wines.
Both CBA and WOSA were lauded for their efforts in this regard.

The product spectrum of Chenin is very wide and simplification and recommendations about
which Chenin when, for the consumer are required.

Generation of exclusivity around some brands, using social media extensively for
communication to enhance the popularity of Chenin.

A joint effort to educate, intrigue and excite consumers through promotions (not discounting)
and the placement of the top Chenin blanc wines and producers in the forefront.

Limit wine jargon by communicating in a manner which consumers understand and to
incorporate SA languages other than English and /or Afrikaans.

Promoting (not discounting) wines which are expensive would encourage aspiration among
consumers by making the wines more status-driven without intimidating the consumers.

Overseas visitors to South Africa generally have a good impression of Chenin, due to its
uniqueness and favourable organoleptic properties, notably acid balance.

Guard against heavy wood, high alcohol levels, high residual sugar levels.

 Milestone3: to explore consumers' risk perception of bottled Chenin blanc wine
in retail decision-making
The results obtained with Milestone 3 were published in several papers; scientific (Van der
Colff et al., 2019, 2020) and popular (Van der Colff, Wineland 2017 and 2020). Here, for the
sake of brevity, KEY results are  summarised.
Participants described Chenin blanc unfamiliar, lacking a distinctive sensory character and less
available than other white wines.
Significant differences exist in consumers’ quality perception, subjective knowledge, purchase
frequency and perceived goodness-of-fit for occasions between white wine varietals. Compared
to the white wine category in general, Chenin blanc was perceived to be less available with a
lower amount of information available.
Respondents experienced more risk and lacking self-confidence to evaluate Chenin blanc in a
retail purchase situation.
The main perceived risks in the case of Chenin blanc were functional (wine does not meet
expectations when tasted), time (time spent in-store to choose a wine) and financial risks (not
getting value for money, such as spending money on a product  with a disappointing taste). 
One of the main risk-reducing strategies used by consumers is to buy a wine with consistent
taste, which they identified as Sauvignon blanc. 
Age appeared to have little influence on respondents’ Chenin blanc perceived risk, but there
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were significant differences between ethnic groups’ Chenin blanc perceived risk.
Strategies were recommended to reduce consumers' Chenin blanc perceived risks.

 
Objective 4  Milestones 1a-d: to identify and rank the most important extrinsic
factors that guide a wine purchase decision of the millennial consumer
segment using a mixed method research design
The specific attributes probed in the questionnaire, and for which the generational
comparisons (gen Y and Gen X) were done were: 'knowledge of wine', 'wine style
preferences', 'wine buying trends and habits', 'willingness to spend on different wine styles',
'places where wine are purchased', 'use of media and social platforms to get wine
information', 'importance of attributes guiding a wine selection'. Interpretation of the results in
terms of international published trends were done and published in the listed Wineland
paper (Gevers et al 2020), thereby transferring the information to the wider industry. Here,
for the sake of brevity, and relevance to Chenin blanc topic, only the attributes that guide
wine selection are presented. 
Results obtained with the generational comparison of attributes that guided wine selection
are shown in Fig 3. Referring to Generation Y, the four attributes that were most important
(highest BW scores) were 'pleasant taste' (2.33), 'experienced it before' (1.66), 'trust the
brand' (1.27) and 'price' (0.69).The only attributes that differed significantly between the two
generations were ‘suits the occasion’, ‘appealing label’ and ‘my friends/peers will approve’.
While ‘suits the occasion’ was more important for Generation X, ‘appealing label’ and ‘my
friends/peers will approve’ was more important to Gen Y. Furthermore, Gen X and Y did not
differ significantly in terms of the four most important attributes guiding a wine selection.
Therefore, it seemed that a differentiated marketing strategy for the two generations is
unnecessary. Of significance, once again demonstrated in this objective as in previous
ones, is the taste of the wine and previous experience 'experienced it before', both aspects
that are important for resonating well with prospective Chenin blanc buyers.
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Fig. 3. Best-Worst attributes that guided wine selection for Generation Y compared to
Generation X.

8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Style diversity is a strength that differentiates Chenin blanc from other white varietals. Accepting
the claims by some consumers that the diversity can be confusing, results from the tastings
showed that, without any style information provided to them, consumers can distinguish
between the major styles, and select terms to aptly describe their perceived taste sensations.
Connection with the style diversity can be an important starting point for new wine drinkers.
Furthermore, consumers showed in their unprompted responses to the taste of the different
styles, that they spontaneously made associations like occasion, social events, food pairing,
ideas for gifts etc. 
Consistency in wine quality and style characteristics should be ensured to provide consumers
with a 'secure' space in which to explore the taste dimensions of Chenin.
Realistic and relatable expectations with which the consumer can easily relate to should be
ensured.
Given the diversity of the different SA consumer segments, there is not a single solution, or
one-strategy-fits-all solution to the concerns raised by consumers. A striking result that
emerged from this study is that, bar a few attributes, three were no major differences in the wine
selection behaviour of Generation Y and X. This argues against the strong emphasis in
marketing to segment consumers based on age, income etc. These segmentation categories
are not supported by our findings for wine consumers. Aspects such as how long a person has
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been drinking wine, his/her subjective knowledge and engagement with wine, weigh much
stronger. 
Trade and industry experts made valuable suggestions for the promotion of Chenin, particularly
how to differentiate Chenin from other white varietals.
Opportunities via social media, meet-the-winemaker tutored tastings at shows and wine events
should be utilised to the fullest, and intensified in future.

9. PLANNED OUTPUTS

a) TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTS AND PATENTS
No direct commercial  potential of this project is under consideration.

b) SUGGESTIONS FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

None foreseen.

c) HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT / TRAINING (STUDENTS)

Student Name and
Surname

Student
Nationality

Degree (eg Hons,
MSc)

Level of studies in
final year of project

Total Bursary Cost
for Industry for
entire project

Honours

0 0 0 0 R 0

Masters

Claudia Gevers RSA MSc Final year R 150000

0 RSA 0 0 R 0

Andiswa Mapheleba RSA MSc Final year R 75000

PhD

Nadia van der Colff RSA Final year R 180000

Postdocs

0 0 0 0 R 0

d) LIKELY PUBLICATIONS (POPULAR, PRESS RELEASES, SCIENTIFIC)
Popular
Van der Colff, Pentz, C, Nieuwoudt HH. 2017. Wynverbruikers se onsekerheid bied potensiaal.
Wineland, Augustus 2017.
Van der Colff, Pentz, C, Nieuwoudt HH. 2017 Spinning the bottle on consumers’ minds: A focus
on risk perception during wine selection. Wineland, Augustus 2017.
Gevers, C., Pentz, C. & H.H. Nieuwoudt 2020. Which wine and wh(Y)? Industry perspectives on
Generation Y consumers’ wine selection behaviour. Wineland, July 2020.
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Van der Colff, Pentz, C, Nieuwoudt HH. 2020. Wynverbruikers - Wesens van
Handelsmerkgewoontes. Wineland, July 2020.

Scientific
Published:
Brand, J., Kidd M., Van Antwerpen, L., Naes T., Nieuwoudt. 2018. Sorting in Combination with
Quality Scoring: A Tool for Industry Professionals to Identify Drivers of Wine Quality Rapidly.
Computers and Electronics in Agriculture: 39(2):163-175.
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C., Nieuwoudt, H. 2019. A varietal-specific approach to investigate
wine risk perception in South Africa: Recommendations for Chenin blanc. International Journal
of Wine Business Research 31(4), pp. 640-659
Brand, J., Valentin, D., Kidd, M., Vivier, M.A., Næs,T., Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2020. Comparison of
Pivot Profile© to Frequency of Attribute Citation: analysis of complex products with trained
assessors. Food Quality and Preference. doi.org/10.1016/j.foodqual.2020.103921

Submitted:
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C., Nieuwoudt, H. 2020. Measuring consumers’ perceived risk on
varietal level: a mixed methods approach applied to wine. Submitted to Journal of International
Food and Agribusiness Marketing

In preparation:
Mapheleba, Oertle, Pentz, Muller, Nieuwoudt. South African Consumer perceptions of Chenin
blanc; focus on free listing and CATA as exploratory methods
Gevers, Pentz, Nieuwoudt. Consumer Y perceptions of wine: an exploratory sequential mixed
methods study

e) PRESENTATIONS/PAPERS THAT WERE DELIVERED
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C.D. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2016. Consumer risk perception as a possible
sales barrier during wine decision-making. SASEV Conference. Lord Charles Hotel,
Somerset-West. 23-25 August. Poster presentation
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C.D. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2016. Risk perception in the purchase decision
of wine: an argument for the consumer voice. SASEV Conference. Lord Charles Hotel,
Somerset-West. 23-25 August. Oral presentation
Mapheleba, A., Muller, N., Oertle, I., Pentz, C. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2016. Sensory perceptions of
South African Chenin blanc wine: Perspectives of sommeliers, wine judges and retail experts.
SASEV Conference. Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset-West. 23-25 August. Oral presentation
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C.D. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2017. Solving the South African white wine
cultivar culture conundrum. Seventh International Conference on Food Studies. Roma Tre
University, Rome, Italy. 26-27 October. Oral presentation
Van der Colff, N., Pentz, C.D. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2018. An international first: investigating
consumers’ wine risk perception on varietal level. SASEV-Winetech 41st International
Conference. Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset-West. 2-4 October. Oral presentation
Steyn, J. & Nieuwoudt, H.H. Unlocking value in South Africa’s old vine resources.
SASEV-Winetech 41st International Conference. Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset-West. 2-4
October. Workshop presentation
Gevers C., Pentz C.D., Guetterman T., Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2018. Looking forward... is there light at
the end of the tunnel for the domestic South African wine market? Oral presentation at the
Southern African Institute for Management Scientists (SAIMS) conference at Stellenbosch,
16-19 September 2018
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Gevers C., Pentz C.D., Guetterman T., Nieuwoudt, H.H. 2018. Moving wine forward within the
next generation – an investigation of how and Y. SASEV-Winetech 41st International
Conference. Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset-West. 2-4 October. Oral presentation.

10. PROJECT OUTCOME AND IMPACT

New Knowledge Benefits Supply
Chain

Direct Grower
Application

Direct
Packhouse/Winery/
Cellar Application

Other

X X X

Other is:
Integration of methods from the social sciences domain to the scientific research domain. These
multi-disciplinary strategies enrich and expand the scope of research, and enhance industry
relevance. Mastering of the methods that emerged in this project, include free listing, risk
analysis, mixed methods research design. The value of these advances lie in the establishment
of a statistically validated portfolio of consumer research methods, which allows comparison of
results obtained in unrelated research projects.

Development of a measuring instrument for consumer risk analysis, which can be applied to
other wine varietals, or used to investigate struggling brands. An important outcome of the
project is the positioning of one of the students listed in this report, as a self-employed specialist
consultant for risk analysis in the SA wine industry.

Confirmation through research results that the direction taken by the CBA for branding of
Chenin wine styles resonates with consumers, despite the scientifically proven complexity and
diversity of the sensorial characteristics of this varietal.

The Value of the project to industry
Insight into Chenin blanc from consumer’s and industry role players’ perspectives was gained.
The information generated provides industry with opportunities to address consumer concerns
and grow the market share of Chenin in SA. A human resource skills base was established
through training of post-graduate students in consumer research, and validated wine consumer
research methods were generated.
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11. PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT:

INITIALS AND SURNAME
HIGHEST

QUALIFICATI
ON

RACE
(M,W)

GENDER
(M,F)

INSTITUTE
DEPARTM POSITION

TOTAL
COST TO
PROJECT

RESEARCH PERSONNEL R 0

I Oertle 0 W M Self-employed Wine Consultant R 0

C Pentz PhD W M
Business
Management,
US

Senior Lecturer R 0

N Muller MSc W F Food Science,
US Research Fellow R 0

T Guettermann PhD W M

Creighton
University,
Nebraska, USA,
SAIGWR

Professor R 0

H Nieuwoudt PhD W F SAIGWR, US Senior Researcher R 0

SUPPORT PERSONNEL R 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 R 0

POSITION: Co = Co-worker (other researcher at your institution)
Coll = Collaborator (participating researcher that does not receive funding for this project from industry)
PF = Post-doctoral fellow
PL = Project leader
RA = Research assistant
TA = Technical assistant/ technician

12. TOTAL COST OF PROJECT

TOTAL
ANNUAL
COSTS (ALL
YEARS)

CFPA Raisin
SA HORTGRO SATI WINETECH ARC OTHER TOTAL

2015 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0

2016 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0

2017 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0

2018 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 706640 R 0 R 0 R 706640

2019 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 764664 R 0 R 0 R 764664

2020 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0

TOTAL R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0 R 0
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